
Salmon Journal

The Salmon in Schools Program at Brookside Elementary



Project Timeline
October - November: set up tank.

November - December: prepare students.

Early January: get eggs. Start making observations.

Late January: watch eggs hatch.

February - April: feed fry.

January - April: monitor water quality.

January - March: schedule release.

April - May: release fry. Observe habitat.

April - May: file report and sign up for next year.



Salmon Lifecycle
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What are these for?
Chiller: takes “warm” water from the tank and chills it to the desired temperature before 
dumping it back into the tank. Salmon like their water at 48°F.

Water pump: attaches to the chiller. This is how the water goes from the tank into the chiller to 
be cooled.

Water outlet tube: dumps the cooled water back into the tank.

Water filter: helps catch small particles floating in the water, like uneaten food and biological 
waste (i.e.: poop). Too high a concentration of these small particles and the water becomes toxic 
for the salmon.

Filter sponge: has two purposes. 1) catches the really small particles that are too big for the 
water filter, and 2) provides additional surface area for beneficial bacteria to live and grow.



What are these for? (continued)

Thermometer: lets us know the water temperature.

Aerator/air pump: Blows air into air stones to make little bubbles. These will add more oxygen 
to the water and helps the water circulate throughout the tank.



The Ideal Conditions For Salmon
● Temperature: 48° F

○ 46° F < Temperature < 52° F is OK. Above 55° F is the danger zone.

● 7.0 < pH < 7.6

● Ammonia: 0
○ Has to be kept at less than 0.25 ppm (parts per million).

● Nitrite: 0
○ Pay attention if it gets up to 0.5 ppm.

● Nitrate < 40 ppm





Checking water quality
before eggs arrive
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pH

Results

pH = 7.0

Conclusion

Within range



Ammonia

Results

Ammonia = 0 ppm

Conclusion

Within range



Nitrite

Results

Nitrite = 0 ppm

Conclusion

Within range



Nitrate

Results

Nitrate = 0 ppm

Conclusion

Within range



The Tank is Ready for the Eggs!



Maintaining Our Tank

● To do everyday

○ Check and record water temperature. The goal is 46° F ≤ T ≤ 50° F.

○ Remove debris from water with fishnet.

○ Remove dead eggs (they’re white) and dead fish from water with fishnet.

○ Make sure the filters and pumps are working properly.



Maintaining Our Tank

● To do once a week (or more often if ammonia levels are high)

○ Check ammonia levels

○ Check nitrite levels

○ Check pH level



● To do once a week for six weeks prior to release
○ Rake a net across the gravel to check for food and water buildup

● If tank needs cleaning
○ Remove large stones

○ Turn off water filter and chiller

○ Vacuum gravel, putting the old water into a bucket

○ Dump old water outside in grassed area

○ Fill bucket with 3-4 gallons of tap water and add water conditioner

○ Carefully dump conditioned water in tank

○ Turn water filter back on

Maintaining Our Tank



Welcome Little Ones!
January 

5th



Eggs or Rocks?





Hatch Day! Hooray!

Alevin

Around 
January 

13th



Hatch Day! Hooray!
Turn video quality 

to 1080p

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1e5OwW23h8K6wW3FERmneSJ8084n0jvZB/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1e5OwW23h8K6wW3FERmneSJ8084n0jvZB/preview



